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Hi Everyone,
A huge thank you to everyone for your ongoing support in
regards to Remote Learning. We have had a few 'technical'
problems but most of these problems have been resolved.
I would like to acknowledge the amazing staff for their
incredible work and dedication to their job. As you know
the teachers have worked incredibly hard to ensure a
smooth transition to remote learning and the feedback
from the community has been extremely positive. A huge
thank you to Suzy Black and Scott Woolcock for all their
hard work in making sure we were ready for positive start
to Term 2!
It really has been a team effort and I thank the whole school community for their support, encouragement
and understanding!
A few reminders:
Well-Being
It’s important for children to have a balance within their day, just like they would at school. Please ensure
your child follows a balanced routine including lunch and recess breaks, quiet time and exercise,
preferably outdoors. Lucy Torre (Wellbeing Leader) is available via email to support our families as
needed. Please note her email and get in touch if you require additional support. She will also be reaching
out to individuals as required torre.lucy.m@edumail.vic.gov.au
Communication
Parents if needed, will communicate with their teacher via email (between 9:00am-3:30pm). Please note
teachers will have limited availability to access their emails throughout the day as they will be preparing
lessons and resources, involved in live discussions or having one on one learning conversations with
students. Please use this email address respectfully and message within normal school hours.
Devices
We have provided our school community with over 100 school devices, however if you know someone that
still requires a device or access to the internet, please email the school
gladstone.views.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au.
Have a lovely weekend,

Belinda Karlsson
Acting Principal

REMOTE LEARNING
It’s been great receiving photos of 'remote learning' from parents and staff. I thought to share some with
you! Please feel free to email us more photos!

